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GREY - 5150

ART NO 
202514

Stad 
W

Prize winning and water repellent winter shoes made from ecological, sustainable 
Norwegian wool. Durable, lightweight and comfortable, with waterproof laces. A 
timeless design, made for everyday use.

ATTRIBUTES
Weight: 480g per sko (EU39)
Material: Norwegian Wool
Sole: Vibram® Grip AMG ensures 
good grip on the snow.

RATINGS
Waterproof: 3/5
Breathability: 5/5
Sole Stiffness: 4/5
Insulation: 5/5
Ankle Support: 4/5

"ALFA Stad are comfortable, warm and trendy winter shoes which were crowned the winner at the Scandinavian Outdoor 
Award for material use, design and presentation. Both the upper material and lining are ecological Norwegian wool, 
woven at Gudbrandsdalens Wool Factory. Weaving the wool makes it more durable, naturally breathable, water repellent 
and insulated. The upper and toe cap are strengthened with nubuck leather for extra protection. This robust winter shoe 
will retain its appearance for a long time, and can easily be maintained with our impregnation spray to keep the wool's 
water repellent properties. The outer sole utilizes ALFA’s unique rubber blend from Vibram®, which provides a secure grip 
on snow covered surfaces. The EVA midsole is comfortable and adds support. The shoes are simple to put on, lace up and 
be active. Stad has a good fit and is a shoe you’ll look forward to using as the cold weather sets in."

PRICE RETAIL

 1886 SEK  3499 SEK
SIZES

  36 /   37 /   38 /   39 /   40 /   41 /   42 /
W850 12pk

   

https://b2b.alfa.no/#/product/202514
https://b2b.alfa.no/#/product/202514
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GREY - 5150

ART NO 
203514

Stad 
M

Prize winning and water repellent winter shoes made from ecological, sustainable 
Norwegian wool. Durable, lightweight and comfortable, with waterproof laces. A 
timeless design, made for everyday use.

ATTRIBUTES
Weight: 605g per sko (EU43)
Material: Norwegian Wool
Sole: Vibram® Grip AMG ensures 
good grip on the snow.

RATINGS
Waterproof: 3/5
Breathability: 5/5
Sole Stiffness: 4/5
Insulation: 5/5
Ankle Support: 4/5

"ALFA Stad are comfortable, warm and trendy winter shoes which were crowned the winner at the Scandinavian Outdoor 
Award for material use, design and presentation. Both the upper material and lining are ecological Norwegian wool, 
woven at Gudbrandsdalens Wool Factory. Weaving the wool makes it more durable, naturally breathable, water repellent 
and insulated. The upper and toe cap are strengthened with nubuck leather for extra protection. This robust winter shoe 
will retain its appearance for a long time, and can easily be maintained with our impregnation spray to keep the wool's 
water repellent properties. The outer sole utilizes ALFA’s unique rubber blend from Vibram®, which provides a secure grip 
on snow covered surfaces. The EVA midsole is comfortable and adds support. The shoes are simple to put on, lace up and 
be active. Stad has a good fit and is a shoe you’ll look forward to using as the cold weather sets in."

PRICE RETAIL

 1886 SEK  3499 SEK
SIZES

  40 /   41 /   42 /   43 /   44 /   45 /   46 /   47 /
  48 / M950 12 pk

   

https://b2b.alfa.no/#/product/203514
https://b2b.alfa.no/#/product/203514
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BLACK - 1100

ART NO 
204514

Sete 
W

A sporty Chelsea-style shoe with a hidden zip, leather outer and lining from 
sustainable, Norwegian wool. An urban winter shoe with good grip.

ATTRIBUTES
Weight: 455 g pr sko (EU 39)
Material: Nubuck Leather,Norwegian 
Wool
Sole: Vibram® Grip AMG ensures 
good grip on the snow.

RATINGS
Waterproof: 4/5
Breathability: 4/5
Sole Stiffness: 4/5
Insulation: 5/5
Ankle Support: 3/5

CUSTOM LINKS
ENG: 
NOR: 
SWE: 

"ALFA Sete is a long-awaited sporty edition of the Chelsea-shoe with a zip on the side. An urban shoe which combines a 
classic, timeless design with comfort and good grip. Sete is an all-round everyday shoe for the winter. The upper material is 
soft Nubuck leather. The collar and lining are made of sustainable, ecological Norwegian wool which is naturally 
breathable, water repellent and insulating, creating warm shoes for winter. The shoes in the WOOL collection are robust 
and durable. We have chosen woven wool with for additional durability. Additionally, Sete has a protected toe cap and 
leather upper. The side zip makes it easy to put on a remove the shoe. ALFAs unique rubber blend from Vibram® is used in 
the outer sole giving the shoes good grip on snow covered surfaces, good cushioning and fit. ALFA Sete has all the qualities 
you need to get through the winter in style."

PRICE RETAIL

 1886 SEK  3499 SEK
SIZES

  36 /   37 /   38 /   39 /   40 /   41 /   42 /
W850 12pk

   

https://b2b.alfa.no/#/product/204514
https://b2b.alfa.no/#/product/204514
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BLACK - 1100

ART NO 
205514

Sete 
M

A sporty Chelsea-style shoe with a hidden zip, leather outer and lining from 
sustainable, Norwegian wool. An urban winter shoe with good grip.

ATTRIBUTES
Weight: 535 g per sko (EU 43)
Material: Nubuck Lether,Norwegian 
Wool
Sole: Vibram® Grip AMG ensures 
good grip on the snow.

RATINGS
Waterproof: 4/5
Breathability: 4/5
Sole Stiffness: 4/5
Insulation: 5/5
Ankle Support: 3/5

CUSTOM LINKS
ENG: 
NOR: 
SWE: 

"ALFA Sete is a long-awaited sporty edition of the Chelsea-shoe with a zip on the side. An urban shoe which combines a 
classic, timeless design with comfort and good grip. Sete is an all-round everyday shoe for the winter. The upper material is 
soft Nubuck leather. The collar and lining are made of sustainable, ecological Norwegian wool which is naturally 
breathable, water repellent and insulating, creating warm shoes for winter. The shoes in the WOOL collection are robust 
and durable. We have chosen woven wool with for additional durability. Additionally, Sete has a protected toe cap and 
leather upper. The side zip makes it easy to put on a remove the shoe. ALFAs unique rubber blend from Vibram® is used in 
the outer sole giving the shoes good grip on snow covered surfaces, good cushioning and fit. ALFA Sete has all the qualities 
you need to get through the winter in style."

PRICE RETAIL

 1886 SEK  3499 SEK
SIZES

  40 /   41 /   42 /   43 /   44 /   45 /   46 /   47 /
  48 / M950 12 pk

   

https://b2b.alfa.no/#/product/205514
https://b2b.alfa.no/#/product/205514
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 DARK GREY - 1510 GREY - 5150

ART NO 
206515

Grend 
W

Comfortable everyday shoe for winter. Made from sustainable, ecological, 
Norwegian wool of the highest quality, in two natural colours.

ATTRIBUTES
Weight: 520g per sko (EU 39)
Material: Norwegian wool
Sole: Vibram® Grip AMG

RATINGS
Waterproof: 3/5
Breathability: 5/5
Sole Stiffness: 4/5
Insulation: 5/5
Ankle Support: 3/5

"ALFA Grend is a hybrid of comfort, function and timeless design. Warm winter shoes made from woven Norwegian wool, 
in two natural colours; light and dark grey. With a waterproof zip, you can easily put on and remove the shoes. Both the 
upper material and lining are made from sustainable, ecological Norwegian wool, which is known for its quality as well as 
being water repellent, breathable and insulated. Wool is durable and we’ve chosen woven wool for improved durability. 
Winter shoes in the WOOL collection are made using materials of the highest ALFA quality. The have a good fit, cushioned 
EVA midsole and an outer sole using ALFAs unique rubber blend from Vibram®, which provides excellent grip. For extra 
protection, the shoes have a top cap and upper made of leather. Grend also has a modern zip at the front, which makes 
the shoes easy to put on and take off. With these shoes, you are ready for the Norwegian winter – both at the cabin and in 
the town."

PRICE RETAIL

 1886 SEK  3499 SEK
SIZES

  36 /   37 /   38 /   39 /   40 /   41 /   42 /
W850 12pk

   

https://b2b.alfa.no/#/product/206515
https://b2b.alfa.no/#/product/206515
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 DARK GREY - 1510 GREY - 5150

ART NO 
207515

Grend 
M

Comfortable everyday shoe for winter. Made from sustainable, ecological, 
Norwegian wool of the highest quality, in two natural colours.

ATTRIBUTES
Weight: 580g per sko (EU 43)
Material: Norwegian Wool
Sole: Vibram® Grip AMG ensures 
good grip on the snow.

RATINGS
Waterproof: 3/5
Breathability: 5/5
Sole Stiffness: 4/5
Insulation: 5/5
Ankle Support: 3/5

"ALFA Grend is a hybrid of comfort, function and timeless design. Warm winter shoes made from woven Norwegian wool, 
in two natural colours; light and dark grey. With a waterproof zip, you can easily put on and remove the shoes. Both the 
upper material and lining are made from sustainable, ecological Norwegian wool, which is known for its quality as well as 
being water repellent, breathable and insulated. Wool is durable and we’ve chosen woven wool for improved durability. 
Winter shoes in the WOOL collection are made using materials of the highest ALFA quality. The have a good fit, cushioned 
EVA midsole and an outer sole using ALFAs unique rubber blend from Vibram®, which provides excellent grip. For extra 
protection, the shoes have a top cap and upper made of leather. Grend also has a modern zip at the front, which makes 
the shoes easy to put on and take off. With these shoes, you are ready for the Norwegian winter – both at the cabin and in 
the town."

PRICE RETAIL

 1886 SEK  3499 SEK
SIZES

  40 /   41 /   42 /   43 /   44 /   45 /   46 /   47 /
  48 / M950 12 pk

    

https://b2b.alfa.no/#/product/207515
https://b2b.alfa.no/#/product/207515
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BLACK - 1100

ART NO 635810

Talus Perform GTX 
M

Comfortable and warm winter shoe designed especially for slippery 
surfaces

ATTRIBUTES
Weight: 515 g pr shoe/boot (EU 42)

 Shaft height: 10.0 cm (EU 42)
Material: GORE-TEX Insulated
Sole: Vibram® Arctic Grip

RATINGS
Waterproof: 5/5
Breathability: 4/5
Sole Stiffness: 2/5
Insulation: 5/5
Ankle Support: 2/5

CUSTOM LINKS
ENG: 
NOR: 
SWE: 

A versatile high-quality leather boot lined with winter-insulated GORE-TEX membrane that makes it both waterproof, 
breathable and warm. The shoe is designed for an active lifestyle and is perfect for both everyday use and varied activities 
during the winter season. The Vibram® Arctic Grip outsole provides extra good grip on ice and snowy surfaces without 
metal spikes

PRICE RETAIL

 1617 SEK  2999 SEK
SIZES

  40 /   41 /   42 /   43 /   44 /   45 /   46 /   47 /
48

    

    

https://b2b.alfa.no/#/product/635810
https://b2b.alfa.no/#/product/635810
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BLACK - 1100

ART NO 634810

Talus Perform GTX 
W

Comfortable and warm winter shoe designed especially for slippery 
surfaces

ATTRIBUTES
Weight: 425 g pr shoe/boot (EU 38)

 Shaft height: 9.0 cm (EU 38)
Material: GORE-TEX Instulated
Sole: Vibram® Arctic Grip

RATINGS
Waterproof: 5/5
Breathability: 4/5
Sole Stiffness: 2/5
Insulation: 4/5
Ankle Support: 2/5

CUSTOM LINKS
ENG: 
NOR: 
SWE: 

A versatile high-quality leather boot lined with winter-insulated GORE-TEX membrane that makes it both waterproof, 
breathable and warm. The shoe is designed for an active lifestyle and is perfect for both everyday use and varied activities 
during the winter season. The Vibram® Arctic Grip outsole provides extra good grip on ice and snowy surfaces without 
metal spikes. Talus Perform GTX W has a specially designed fit for women.

PRICE RETAIL

 1617 SEK  2999 SEK
SIZES

  36 /   37 /   38 /   39 /   40 /   41 / 42
    

    

https://b2b.alfa.no/#/product/634810
https://b2b.alfa.no/#/product/634810
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